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Officials’ Division 

 
All officials must meet the minimum requirements annually to remain in “good standing” and officiate in 
USA Volleyball and the Great Lakes Region (GLR), thereby maintaining their current USA Volleyball 
Rating. 
 
Minimum Yearly Requirements  
 
 Be a member of the Great Lakes Region of USA Volleyball each year.  
 Must take and pass the online SafeSport module. 
 Undergo and pass the USAV Background Screening process every two years. 
 Attend a refereeing and scoring clinic annually, or annually view the required online modules.  
 Pass the annual written USA Volleyball referee’s test as defined by the referee’s level of 

certification.  
 Officiate the minimum number of hours based on certification in the GLR.  
 Honor all verbal and written agreements for assignments and commitments made to Region 

activities.  
 Fulfill the obligations outlined below for the referee’s level of certification.  

 
Referee Point System (To Remain in Good Standing) 

Junior National / National: 35 Points 
Regional: 30 Points 
Provisional: 25 Points 
Student: 12 Points 
 
Referee Points are earned by: 
 A.M. session only: 6 points 
 P.M. session only: 6 points 
 Semi Final/Final: 4 points 
 All Day Tournament to include semi/final: 9 points 
 Double wave both A.M./P.M. waves: 12 points 

 
Definition of “In Good Standing” 
To be IN GOOD STANDING, the official must meet the following minimum requirements: be a member 
of GLR USAV; view the online rules modules; take and pass the written and practical exam when 
required; and provide the minimum number of service points for his or her level of certification.  
 
 
Definition of “Not in Good Standing”  
If an official does not meet the minimum requirements listed above, he or she is NOT IN GOOD 
STANDING and may not appear in a USAV official’s uniform.  
 
  



Provisional Referees  
 
 Attain a minimum score of 70% and correct to a score of 100% on Form A of the written test 

either online or “in person” at a region clinic.  
 Pass an on-court rating when required. 
 Take the USA Volleyball scorekeeper’s test as required. 
 Fulfill the required 25 points of service to the Region.  

 
Regional Referees  
 
 Serve as a GLR Provisional Referee for a minimum of two years.  
 Attain a minimum score of 84% and correct to score of 100% on Form A of the written test either 

online or “in person” at a region clinic.  
 Pass an on-court rating when required. 
 Take the USA Volleyball scorekeeper’s test as required. 
 Provide a minimum 30 points of service to the Region.  

 
Junior National  
 
 Serve as a GLR Regional Referee for a minimum of two years.  
 Pass the USAV scorekeeper’s test yearly.  
 Attain a score of 90% on Form A of the online USAV test within one hour and without use of the 

DCR or any other resources.  
 Meet the requirements of USAV as listed annually in the USAV Official Guidebook.  
 View the online modules and attend the USAV National Referee Clinic as required. 
 Provide a minimum 35 points of service to the Region.  

 
National Referee 
 
 Serve as a GLR Junior National Referee for a minimum of two years.  
 Pass the USAV scorekeeper’s test yearly.  
 Attain a score of 90% on Form A of the online USAV test within one hour and without use of the 

DCR or any other resources.  
 Meet the requirements of USAV as listed annually in the USAV Official Guidebook.  
 View the online modules and attend the USAV National Referee Clinic as required. 
 Provide a minimum 35 points of service to the Region.  

 
Provisional, Regional and National Scorekeepers  
 
 Attend the Region’s yearly scorekeeping session as required.  
 Pass the USAV yearly scorekeeper’s test.  
 Nationally rated scorekeepers must provide the minimum number of service hours required by 

National. 
 
  



Transfers  
 
If an official moves into the GLR with a rating below Junior National, the official will be evaluated to 
determine the rating level for that season. If the official has a rating of Junior National or higher, that 
rating will be honored as long as the individual remains in “good standing.”  
 
Conditions of Membership  

 
As a GLR official, I understand and agree that  

 
 All officials must be USAV members. 
 All officials must submit to and pass a background screen approved by GLR/USAV. 
 All officials must be SafeSport certified. 
 All officials must be familiar with concussion signs and protocol. It is recommended that all 

officials view the Heads Up Concussion article for officials at: 
http://www.cdc.gov/headsup/youthsports/officials.html 

 Officials must remain “In Good Standing” according to the GLR Officials Handbook. 
 Membership in USAV or GLR does not guarantee match assignments. 
 I am responsible for maintaining my contact information on the GLR website database. 
 If I am assigned to matches through USAV or GLR, I am acting as an independent contractor and 

not an employee of the Great Lakes Region. 
 I have reviewed and will comply with USAV/GLR Code of Ethical and Professional Conduct and 

I have reviewed and will comply with the Official’s Code of Conduct and Ethics listed in this and 
any other USAV documents. 

  current W-9 must be on file in the Region Office. 
 I understand that failure to disclose information requested or providing false information might be 

grounds for sanction, up to loss or denial of membership. 
 

Extended Insurance Coverage for Certified Officials 
The USA Volleyball insurance program provides protection to USA Volleyball certified officials while 
working “approved or sanctioned” events as part of the regional annual membership fee. USA 
Volleyball certified officials can protect themselves against claims of negligence by players or 
spectators and from personal injury result from an accident while officiating non-sanctioned USA 
Volleyball activities for an additional charge of $6.85. USA Volleyball certified officials subscribing to 
this extension of insurance coverage can now have excellent insurance coverage for any volleyball 
officiating activity in which they are involved. Please keep in mind that coverage is afforded for 
volleyball officiating only and would not extend to basketball, soccer, or any other sport. Members of 
PAVO already have coverage that includes officiating at any volleyball event (excluding back-yard 
volleyball events and/or bar events). 

For an additional $6.85, the following General Liability and Excess Medical coverage is provided to the 
RVA members who are USA Volleyball certified officials for all volleyball officiating activities during 
the membership year (September 1, 2016-October 31, 2017): 

General Liability (Bodily Injury and Property Damage) 

$5,000,000 General Aggregate- Per Event 
$1,000,000 Each Occurrence 
$1,000,000 Products/Completed Operations 
$1,000,000 Personal Injury and Advertising Injury Liability 
$1,000,000 Damage to premises rented to you 
Excluded Medical Payments (premises only) 



 
Sports Accident- Excess Medical 
Coverage is provided to each participant who sustains bodily injury caused by an accident for reasonable 
eligible medical expended in excess of the deductible amount. For coverage to apply, bodily injury must 
occur while traveling directly to or from a volleyball event or while participating as an official at a 
volleyball event. Eligible expenses must be incurred within one year of the accident. The policy 
provides coverage against a loss in excess of coverage provided by any other valid and collectible 
insurance. 
 
$25,000 Maxim um per Injury 
$250 deductible per injury in covered by other valid and collectible insurance. 
$1,000 deductible per injury if not covered by other valid and collectible insurance. 
 
Sports Accident- Accidental Death & Dismemberment 
$10,000 Principal Sum: Coverage will pay $10,000 for the accidental loss of life while participating in a 
covered activity. Coverage will also pay $5,000 or $10,000 (depending on loss type) for accidental 
dismemberment resulting from a covered activity. Loss must occur within 365 days after the date of 
accident. To obtain this coverage, contact your Regional Commissioner. 

 

OFFICIAL UNIFORM FOR USA VOLLEYBALL INDOOR 
APPROVED REFEREES AND SCORERS  

 The approved USAV volleyball uniform shirt which is all white, blue, or grey polo-style and must 
be purchased from an approved volleyball vendor.  The shirt has the following specifications:   

o Approved official embroidered designation on the left sleeve.   
o An optional pocket on the left side of the chest.   
o Long or short sleeves.   
o Appropriate USAV patch, which is worn on the right side of the chest  

 
 
Dress 
 Dark navy blue slacks that are pressed and in good repair (not faded).   
 All white leather shoes with white socks. 
 Black or dark navy blue leather belt, if the pants have belt loops.  

 Optional outer garments purchased from an approved volleyball vendor-currently approved 
(note the new placement of the logo and patch):  
 Sport-Tek ¼ Zip Sweatshirt (F253) fleece-cadet–white.  
 Alo Lightweight Jacket (Men’s-M4009, Women’s-W4009)–white.  
 Logo placement for outer garments:  

Approved logo (“Volleyball Certified Official) shall be embroidered centered on the left side of 
the left sleeve, and shall be located 6-7” from the shoulder/sleeve seam for men and 5-6” from the 
sleeve seam for women   

 Guidelines for wearing outer garments. Both the fleece-cadet and the jacket will be worn 
following these guidelines:  

o If a patch is worn, it should be affixed in the right chest area.   
o Uniform shirt must be worn underneath.   
o Zipper in an appropriate location to allow the collar to be worn “polo-style” (not zipped to 

the top).   
o Sleeves not pushed up. 
o Nothing stored in the pockets.   



 

 
These items are NO LONGER approved for wear while officiating a USAV match  
 A white V-neck sweater in100% cotton or Orlon with the approved official embroidered 

designation on the left side of the chest.   
 A white sleeveless vest.   
 A red GLR sweatshirt 

 
Requirements 

 Complete all required modules each year 
 Officials are punctual:   

o Officials are expected to be on the court and in uniform a minimum of 30 minutes prior to 
the start of the match.  

 Officials wear the proper uniform and have the equipment necessary to officiate.  
 
 

Officials’ Code of Conduct and Ethics 
It is the obligation of officials to understand and abide by this Code.  

 Officials promote integrity.  
 Officials are impartial:   

o Officials are free of obligation to any interest other than the impartial and fair judging of 
competition.  

 Officials’ decisions are free from bias and are based on a thorough knowledge of the rules and the 
officiating techniques. 

 Officials avoid any circumstance that may create or imply undue influence in the performance of 
their duties.  

 Officials do not use abusive or foul language toward any participant, coach, administrator, staff or 
spectator. 

 Officials do not gamble on sporting events in which they may have a direct or indirect influence.  
 Officials understand that the use of illegal drugs is strictly prohibited.  
 Officials do not use alcohol or drugs immediately prior to or during the performance of their 

duties. Neither do they tolerate the use of alcohol or drugs by other participants immediately prior 
to or during an event.  

 Officials never partake in alcoholic beverages after an event while wearing their uniform.  
 Officials do not cancel assignments or contracts to officiate unless there is an honest, legitimate 

reason or emergency.  
 Officials do not make false or misleading statements regarding their qualifications, ratings, 

credentials, professional affiliations, experience or competence.  

Referees should also carry these items: 
 Current DCR 
 Whistle attached to a lanyard 
 Tossing coin 
 Red and Yellow sanction cards 

concealed from view 
 Digital wrist watch that can track 

seconds and minutes 
 Ball gauge 
 Ball pump 
 Net measuring device 

Scorers should also carry these items: 
 Current DCR 
 Black or blue pens 
 Pencils and erasers 
 Correction Tape 
 Straight edge ruler 
 Timing device 



 Officials do not market, publicize or promote their services; nor do they solicit or initiate 
assignments or contracts.  

 Officials do not undermine other officiating groups or individuals by initiating an offer of 
alternatives, such as lower fees or providing a different set of services.  

 Officials have an obligation to treat other officials with professional dignity and courtesy and to 
recognize that it is inappropriate to criticize other officials publicly.  

 Officials meet financial obligations.  
 Officials respect the fundamental rights, dignity and worth of all participants.  
 Officials do not knowingly participate in or condone unfair discriminatory practices.  
 Officials recognize that their personal beliefs may differ from the beliefs of other participants 

based on difference such as age, gender, race, national origin, religion, sexual orientation, 
disability, language, and socioeconomic status. Officials do not impose their personal beliefs on 
others.  

 Officials recognize that any circumstances leading to a conflict of interest, whether real or 
perceived, must be avoided. Such circumstances include accepting gifts, favors, special treatment, 
privileges, and employment or having a personal relationship with a club, team, or individual 
associated with a team. Officials avoid anything that might compromise the perceived impartiality 
of their officiating.  

 Officials do not fraternize with coaches, players, spectators, event administrators, tournament 
directors or participants.  

 Officials do not engage in sexual harassment, which is defined as sexual solicitation, physical 
advances, or verbal or nonverbal conduct that is sexual in nature. Such behavior constitutes sexual 
harassment if the actions are 1) unwelcome, offensive, or create a hostile environment or 2) 
sufficiently severe or intense to be abusive to a reasonable person in the context. Sexual 
harassment can consist of a single intense act or of multiple persistent or pervasive acts. Officials 
report all suspected cases of sexual harassment, abuse or assault to law enforcement as required by 
law.  

 Officials do not furnish information to clubs, teams or individuals pertaining to any other team, 
club or individual.  

  Officials consider social media communications as “public” at all times- even if created with 
private intentions. If social media is used in any form, consider that the communication may be 
read by anyone at any time. 

 Officials represent the officiating industry, officiating associations, assigners and officiating 
partners. Act accordingly. 

 Officials should promote officiating in a positive light and with a general feeling of pride and 
professionalism.  

 Officials should be versed in concussion and safety procedures. 
 Officials have a unique access to information. The same ethical restrictions that apply to any form 

of public speech also apply to social media. It is inappropriate to communicate specifics about 
assignments, other officials, conferences/schools, coaches, players or any related personnel. 

 Officials do not discuss through social media specific plays and/or rulings evaluation/commentary, 
whether it be a match worked, one that was witnessed or in general about the impact of officials in 
any sporting event. 

 Officials’ communications, among officials, for learning purposes should be done privately and 
not through the use of social media. Be mindful that email and other forms of direct 
communication can be made public. 

 Officials must be very sparing in the sharing of personal information, including photos. Adjust 
security settings accordingly. Report fake profiles or posts to the appropriate authorities/governing 
bodies in a timely fashion. 

 Officials must follow specific conference, school and/or governing body social media policies. 
 
 



Disciplinary Actions 
The severity of the violation will determine the degree of the sanction. Any individual or group of 
individuals found to have violated USA Volleyball or Great Lakes Region ethics, rules, guidelines, 
policies and/or procedures or found guilty of an offense under Federal, State or local laws shall be subject 
to any of the following disciplinary actions: 
 Warning- admonition against a repeat violation 
 Probation- a warning that a further violation within a specified period of time might result in a 

discipline 
 Suspension- removal of eligibility for participation in events, programs and activities for a 

specified period of time 
 Expulsion- revoked membership 

 
Alleged Allegation Procedures  

 
Any action considered to be an offense under Federal, State or local laws must be reported immediately to 
the police. The Region Commissioner must be notified, of these illegal actions within twenty-four (24) 
hours of knowledge of the situation. The Region Commissioner will immediately suspend the individual 
involved in this type of situation.   All other alleged violations of GLR’s SafeSport Guidelines, Disciplinary 
Procedures and Guidelines Policy are to be reported in writing to the Region Commissioner within fourteen 
(14) days of knowledge of the alleged violation. When a junior club is involved all allegations must go to 
the alleged violator and the Region.  Please send the email to Violations@glrvb.com and copy Club 
Director.   
 
All allegations must be submitted in writing and must include a clear and complete statement of the 
allegation; all appropriate information including the name(s), address, and phone number(s) of the involved 
individual(s); the action being requested; and the signature and date of the individual filing the allegation  
The reporting individual then has no longer than fourteen (14) days to further investigate the alleged 
violation and report back to the Region Commissioner in writing (using the “Investigation Report of 
Allegations” form found on the Great Lakes website under Publications and then Forms)  If the allegation 
is properly submitted, the Commissioner shall contact the Hearing Officer within forty-eight (48) hours.  
The Hearing Officer or his delegate gathers information and notifies the individual, team or club that is 
named in the allegation.  This committee has a minimum of thirty (30) business days to investigate the 
allegations. A hearing shall be held for the purpose of determining the facts surrounding the allegation. 
Such a hearing may be conducted in person, by telephone, by mail or by electronic mail.  A written statement 
of the decision from the Hearing Officer will be sent to the Region Commissioner within 14) business days 
following the investigation.  The Region Commissioner will inform those involved of the decision from the 
Disciplinary Hearing Panel Possible outcomes could include sanctions ranging from warning to expulsion 
or a dismissal of the case due to insufficient evidence.    
 
 

  Appeals Committee    
 

The committee will be comprised of any two available BOD members as well as a chair appointed by the 
Commissioner. The Commissioner shall not serve on the Appeals Committee.    

   
  



Appeals Process 
 
A sanctioned member has fourteen (14) business days to appeal. This is done through a written 
communication (FAX, email or by the US Postal Service) to the   email address of Appeals@glrvb.com.   
No new information or evidence may be submitted unless it is of an exculpatory nature.  The sanction will 
be held in abeyance unless the complaint is of a criminal nature. If the complaint is of a criminal nature the 
sanction will begin immediately.  Within thirty (30) business days of receiving the appeal, the Due Process 
Committee will schedule a hearing. Any decision by the Appeals Committee is binding; the member may 
contact the Region Commissioner, again in writing, within fourteen (14) business days and request a full 
Board of Directors hearing.  The BOD will only schedule a hearing if they believe those involved were not 
given adequate Due Process or treated with fundamental fairness. 

 
Minimum Referee Fees for Region Sanctioned Events 

2016-2017  
The following fees are currently in effect: 
 Officials working a one set play-off will be paid $17.00  
 Officials working an all-day tournament consisting of 2 set matches will be paid $27.00 per match.  
 Officials working an all-day tournament consisting of 2 out of 3 set matches will be paid $30.00 

per match. (adopted 2014) 
 Officials working a mandatory three sets will be paid $36.00 per match.  
 Officials working any 3 out of 5 matches will be paid $45.00 per match.  
 Officials working only play-off matches will be paid $45.00 per match and guaranteed two 

matches for a total of $90.00; for example, a semi and a final or two semi- finals. Any additional 
matches officiated beyond the guaranteed two will also be paid at a rate of $30.00 per match.  
 

 
2016 – 2017 Great Lakes Region Minimum Referee Fees for Windy City 
Power League, Windy City National Qualifier and Regional Qualifiers 

(adopted September 2016) 
 
 National Officials working an all-day tournament consisting of 2 out of 3 set matches will be paid 

$33.00 per match. 
 Junior National Officials working an all-day tournament consisting of 2 out of 3 set matches will 

be paid $32.00 per match. 
 Regional Officials working an all-day tournament consisting of 2 out of 3 set matches will be paid 

$31.00 per match. 
 Provisional Officials working an all-day tournament consisting of 2 out of 3 set matches will be 

paid $30.00 per match. 
 
 National Officials working a one set play-off will be paid half their full match fee $16.50  
 Junior National Officials working a one set play-off will be paid half their full match fee $16.00  
 Regional Officials working a one set play-off will be paid half their full match fee $15.50  
 Provisional Officials working a one set play-off will be paid half their full match fee $15.00  

 
 



 

Signature Page 
Great Lakes Region(GLR) 

 CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP 
 

1. All officials must be USAV members. 

2. All officials must submit to and pass a background screen approved by GLR/USAV. 

3. All officials must be SafeSport certified. 

4. All officials must be familiar with concussion signs and protocol.  It is recommended that all 
officials view the Heads Up Concussion article for officials at 
http://www.cdc.gov/headsup/youthsports/officials.html 

5. Officials must remain “In Good Standing” according to the GLR Officials Handbook. 

6. Membership in USAV or GLR does not guarantee match assignments. 

7. I am responsible for maintaining my contact information on the GLR website database. 

8. If I am assigned to matches through USAV or GLR, I am acting as an independent contractor and 
not an employee of the Great Lakes Region. 

9. I have reviewed and will comply with USAV/GLR Code of Ethical and Professional Conduct and I 
have reviewed and will comply with the Official’s Code of Conduct and Ethics listed in this and 
any other USAV documents. 

10. A current W‐9 form must be on file in the Region Office. 

11. I understand that failure to disclose information requested or providing false information might 
be grounds for sanction, up to loss or denial of membership. 

 
 

I understand that my signature below indicates that I have read, understood and agree to the USAV/GLR 

Conditions of Membership. 

 

 

Member’s Signature  Date

Please sign and return to the Region Office either by fax at 630‐828‐2963 or take a picture with your 

phone and email it to Smithglrvb@gmail.com 
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